
~onumental 15raggeg in ~omet.S'et 
PART II. 

BY ARTHUR B. CONNOR 

BECKING TON 

! .-Effigy of John Seyntmaur, Esq., 1485, in armoiir, his wife 
Elizabeth, foot inscription ancl one shield. The effigies 
relaid in a lozenge-shaped stone in the centre of the choir, 
the inscription on the rise of the chancel step ; the shielcl 
on the west face of the north sicle of the arch separating the 
south aisle from the soiith chapel. (Plate VIII). 

John Seyntmaur is r epresented full face in armour, bare
headed and clean-shaven, with hair reaching below t he ears. 
His armour consist s of collar of mail, breast-plate to which is 
strapped an additional defence, the buckle visible above the 
gauntlets. These h ave long-peaked cuffs and no divisions for 
the fingers, which are guarded by overlapping plates. The 
pauldrons, or shoulder-pieces, are similar in size and have pro
jecting ridges to guard the neck. The elbow-pieces are large, 
but not so extravagant in size as some slightly earlier examples. 
The skirt of taces ends in a mail fringe with indented edges, 
over which two tuiles are r iveted. The genouillieres have 
plates behind. The sollercts are long and pointed with un
guarded rowel spurs. The sword is suspended diagonally across 
the body from a plain narrow belt, while the misericorde is 
attached to the taces on the right hip. The feet rest upon a 
greyhound, whose collar is ornamented ·with q_uatrefoils . 

Two almost exactly similar figures occur at Harpswell, Lines., 
to an unknown knight and at Strell.ey, Notts ., to Sir Robert 
Strelley, 1487. Several examples, obviously from the same 
workshop, show only slight differences. 
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SECKINGTON 
John Seyntma ur, Esq. , 1485, and w ife Elizabeth 
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Elizabeth Seyntmaur t urns t o her right t o display her 
b utterfly head-dress. She wears a long close-fitting gown , cut 
ver y low and edged with fur round t he shoulders and below the 
breasts, which are partly covered by an undergown, partly by 
some t ransparent material. The sleeves are tight, broadening 
into mittens which cover the backs and palms of t he hands. 
From a chain round the neck h angs a pendant in the form of a 
rose . 

The foot inscription, of two lines, in the t hin black-letter 
characteristic of the period, reads : 

J ic htcct ~orres ;§tnntnrnnr ~nnig' et ®li2abetfr n:wr eius qni qurbl"ft ~oqes 
olrijt b" hie ®ttob'r ~ 0hui llillmo <!t<!t<!t<!t" lu i1J0 <!tuius me p~iciet' be' umm 

One shield only remains, sh owing the arms of L ovel ;-(or) 
semee of cross-crosslets ci lion rampant (az.). This coat was 
quartered by the Seyntmaur family whose arms were, (arg. ) 
two chevrons (gn .) a label (vert) . Sir Nicholas Seyntmaur, aft er
wards known as Lord St. Maur, m arried Muriel , daughter and 
heir of R ich ard L ovel , Lord L ovel of Castle Cary. I n t he 
ab:sence of t he original stone, or of any rubbing t ak en when t he 
brasses were still in sitii it is impossible to t ell how many shields 
may be lost, or h ow they were disposed; but shields were 
plent iful on brasses of this period. 

A letter , d at ed 24 Feb. 1844, from W . W. Wheatley, the artist 
to Mr. Jerdone Braikemidge, tells h ow t he inscription was 
found among rubbish and was fixed by t he rect or , Mr. Sains
b ury, on to t he stone monument in the chancel. He does not 
mention the shield. 

Collinson notes the brass on the north side of the ch ancel. 
The male effigy measures 25 by 8¼ in . ; th e female, 23¼ by 

3-} in. ; the in scription , 2} by 21-} in . ; t he shield, 5 by 4i in. 
John Seyntmaur was t he son of Sir Thomas Seyntmaur by 

Philippa, daughter of Sir Edmund . Hungerford. He married 
E lizabeth , daughter of Sir R ich ard Ch oke, justice of the 
Common P leas, to whose m emory there is a fin e m onument in 
L ong Ashton Church.1 He died before his father an d mother, 
leaving one son W illiam , wh o was knighted, 17 Nov. 1501, on 

1 Proc. Som. Arch. Soc l xviii, 51-2 
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the occasion of th e marriage of Prince Arthur,1 married Mar
garet, daughter of Sir R ichard Edgecombe, died in 1503, and 
was buried ' in the Joseph of Abammathia is chapell ' in Glas
tonbury Abbey. Of John Seyntmaur's two daughters, Anne 
married Robert Stawell of Cothelstone and Margaret was the 
wife of William B ampfield of Poltimore, co. Devon. 

Elizabeth Seyntmaur married secondly Sir John Byconell,. 
who d ied in 1501. She died in 1504, and was buried in Glaston
bury Abbey with h er second husband and son. Leland says 
(i ii, 116), ' In capella S. Marire a Bor. part. Chori in cancello· 
Johannes Biconel miles et E lizabeth Gu1. Semar miles in eadem 
volta.' 

John Seyntmaur's will is given in S .R.S. xvi, 259-60 [lS 
Logge, fo. 133]. It is dated 5 Oct., and proved at Lambeth, 19' 
Nov. 1485. 

I , John Sayntmaur, esquire, make my will in this manner :
I bequeath my body to be buried in holy btll'ial in the chancel of t he 
parish church of Bekynton. Item, I bequeath to t he rector of the 
church aforesaid , for tithes forgotten, 10s. Item, to the mother 
church of Wells, 20d. Item, t o the church of Rode, one heifer, to 
find one wax taper burning before the illlage uf SL. Lawrence. Item, 
I bequeath one cow, of t he worth of 10s . to find one wax taper 
burning on Lord's days and the principal feasts before t he image of 
St. George, so t hat one wax taper may be maintained yearly and for 
ever from the increment of the said cow, etc. 

He mentions hie, father Sir Thomas and his mother Dame Philippa, 
his wife Elizabeth and his son William. Item, I will that Hugh, by 
permission of God Bish op of St . David's; shall be overseer of t his. 
my will, and principal assistant in doing a ll things. Item, I be
queath to the said Hugh one si lver 'pax' overgilt and 'enammelid ' , 
for his la bours, to pray for my soul. 

Elizabeth Byconyll's will is dated 30 June, and proved at 
L ambeth, 15 July 1504 [13 Holgrave], S.R.S. xix, 72. ' In the 
name of th e m ost gloriouse trinytie amen. I give my body to 
be buried in the Sepulture of Glastonbury nygh to the place 
wher as my last husband Sir John lyeth buried. To the Lord 
of Glastonbury t owards the building of Our Lady Chapel £20. 

1 Metcalf's Book of Knights, 36, quoting Cotton MS. Claudius, c. iii, fol. 61-7. 
2 Hugh Pavy, bp. 1485-96, a kinsman of his wife. The arms of P avy occur 

on the Choke tomb at Long Ashton. 



PLATE IX 

BECKI NGTON 

John Compton, 1505, and wife Edith 
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To t he Ch apel of Glastonbury ' late bielded ' by m y husband 
S ir J ohn Byconell and me for the maintenance of t he ornaments 
-0f the same.' 

The brass is illustrated without the shield in t he Proceedings, 
xxxix, ii, 36. 

II.- Effigies of J ohn Compton, 1505, in civil dress, with five sons, 
and wife Edith, foot inscription, merchant's marlc and two 
angels holding rebus. R elaid on the floor of the South 
Chapel ; the merchant's mcirlc on the west face of the south 
side of the arch separating the south chapel from the south 
aisle. (Plate I X) . 

John Compton is represented as clean-shaven with long hair. 
He wears the usual long fur-lined gown of t he period over his 
-doublet, which shows at the neck and wrists, the lining turned 
back to form a deep fur collar, and edging to his ample sleeves. 
It is confined at the waist by a girdle ornamented with quatre
foils. His clumsy round-toed shoes rest on grass with a flower 
between the feet. The engr aving of t he upper part of the figure 
is unusual. The form and fine shading of t he folds suggest 
provincial workmanship. The sons are dressed like their father, 
but with plain gowns devoid of fur. 

His wife Edith wears the kennel head-dress with plain lappets, 
the brass being hatched to hold some coloured composition 
which has perished. She wears a close-fitting gown open at the 
n eck to show a pleated partlet. It is edged with fur at the neck 
-and down t he centre of the breast and has large fur cuffs. A 
girdle is buckled loosely round the hips. It is ornamented with 
a wavy pattern and end s in a metal tag. Her downcast eyes 
-are an unusual feature and suggest an East Anglian source. 

The black-letter foot inscription of three lines has been filled 
in with red and black colouring matter in modern t imes. The 
form of t he letters E in Edyth and C in the date is unusual, if 
not unique. 

~rap for r,t fouleG' of Jobn <n:omµton ~ <JctiP,tb bis <l111if pt 
'\ubicb Jobfi tiece([iti P,t xiii tiap of .ill)ctobi:' r,c pei:e of oui:t 
lortie 9$ill: <n:<n:<n:<n: ~ i1 on bJIJos sobJies ibu bane merer amen 
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The m erchant 's mark on a circular plate is somewhat in the 
form of a gridiron wit h the handle in the form of a cross, with 
two pennons between the initials J C. 

T wo ot her circular pla tes contain the figures of h aloed angels 
holding t he rebus, a beer-barrel or t un inscribed in black -letter 

J ctim. 
The m ale effigy measures 25 by 7 in. ; t he female effigy 24¾ 

by 8-l in . ; t he inscript ion 2¾ b y 16 in . ; the sons 51 by 4¾ in . ; 
t h e t hree circular plates are 4¼ in. in diameter. The brass, with 
t he exception of t he merchan t's m ark , appear s to be in its 
original position , though relaid in a new slab of crumblin g 
Doult ing freestone, probably during t he restoration of 1844-5. 
J ohn Compt on's will directs t hat he sh all be buried ' within the 
chapel of t he BJVI. on the sou th side of t he ch ancel ' , and 
Collinson n ot es it a s ' In a pew within the east aile , belonging 
to Paul Methuen E sq .' A rubbing of the merch ant's mark in 
t he Braik enridge ' Collinson ' is labelled ' Brass found in some 
rubbish in Beckington Ch urch 1843.' 

The will is given in S .R.S. x ix, 47 [39 Holgrave] , da ted 19 
J uly 1503, proved at L ambeth , 27 October 1505. After t he 
dire~tion s for his burial men t ioned above he leaves ' 3s . 4d. t o 
the church of Wells . T o t he parish church of Bekenton £20, 
u n der t his condition t hat with part of t he said money shall be 
provided two silver -gilt candelabra by my executor and my 
n am e delivered to t he wardens of t he said church , as of my 
gift to t he u se of t he said church and to the praise of God con 
t inually to be used t here . . . To the Prior and convent of 
Bath to the building of t he cathedral there £10. There are 
several ot her interest ing items t oo lon g for quotat ion here. 
He men t ions his son J ohn , but n o daugh t ers, so t he brass is 
probably complet e . Witnesses : Mast er William W aller , 
Rect or of Bek ynton , L ady Philippa Cuppar , widow, P hilip 
R icar t , Thomas B arber , Thomas Palm er , and others . 

III.- Inscription and merchant's mark ; T homas Webb, 'clothe
man ', 1585, aged 74 . On the floor of the Nave. (P late X) . 

I nscript ion in black-letter , 7¼ by 19¼ in., set in its original 
s tone, 63i by 30 in. On a circular plate, 6½ in. in diameter , and 
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6¼ in. above it, is the merchant's mark, embodying the initials 
'T.W.' 

l9ere lretb burretJ tbe JBol:il!e of '<l[,boma5' 
<Lulebb <D:lotbeman, b.Jbo lp, uetJ in tbe feai;e of 
<IBotJ anl:i BDepartetJ tbi5' tranfito r)!e ll!ffe 
tbe . xt_lJ Ml!e of ~ ug-u(t in tbe ~et1re of our 
1loxne rron oIT, tbouCann. true. ~ untJrcn..,.., 
tltP.!Jbt11 fP.be, being- of tbe, atJ3e of. 74. ~earei;-: 

Collinson does not mention this brass. He says, however , 
(ii, 202, 224), that' Thomas Webb E sq . in 20th E lizabeth gave 
one pound yearly to be distributed among t he poorest inhabi
tants of t he parishes of Beck ington and Rode '. He also says 
that in ' 8th Elizabeth the moiety of the m an or of Rode was 
sold by John Stawell E sq. to Thomas Webb, who afterwards 
became possessed of the whole, and 31 E liz . sold it to the 
Hungerfords ' . 

WEST CRANMORE 

I nscription with shield, recording the birth of James, son of John 
Strode, 1613; A my, daughter of Edward Courte, wife of 
James Strode, 161 7. Jn a stone frame on the south wall of 
the Nave. (Plate X). 

I nscription of n ine lines in Roman capitals, 12-} by 10¼ in . 

!AMES STRODE SONN OF [scl'Oll] 
. E 

[scroll] IOH_"N" STRODE OF STOVCKELAN 

WAS BORNE THE 18TH OF IVL Y IN 

THE YEARE . 1613 

AMY STRODE DA VGI-ITER OF E DW 

ARD COVRTE AND NOW v,ri F E 

OF !AMES STRODE WAS BORNE 

THE 29TH OF SEPTE:i\11:3• iN THE YE 

ARE 1617 
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The full height of t he plate is 15¾ in. The upper p a r t, sep a
rated from the inscript ion by a single line, contains a shield of 
a rms, .encir cled with plumes. 

(Ermine) on a canton (sa.) a crescent (arg.). STRODE. 
Impaling an eagle displayed. Co uRTE. 
The only recorded coat of Courte is : Paly of six (or and az. ), 

on a chief of the first an eagle displayed (sa.), as sh own on monu
m ents at Huish E piscopi a nd Sou t h B rewh am. 

T he will of James Strode, of D ean , in W est Cranmore, 
Somer set , gen t . , is dated 21 Sept. 1698, proved 16 F eb . 1698-9 
by his son E dward Strode [31 Pett.] : 

My ·wife being weak, & Mr. Thomas Strode, a t rustee named in a 
former Will being dead , &c., &c. My son Edward Strode, of Lin 
coln's Inn, Esq., hath been a dutiful son to me, & hath taken great 
care of me & his mother, & is now at great expenses & charge about 
my children by Amy his mother, & t heir children, &c. Agreemen t 
n:iade by me & my son on the purchase of the Manor of vVest Cran
more. My son Edward hath paid £300 to my son-in-law vVilliam 
Kerby, deed, late husband of my daughter, Amy Kerby . I desire to 
be buried under t he Communion Table of t he Ch. of West Cranmore. 
Monument to be erected, I being the fast Strode that lived & in
ha bited there, & t hat will be buried t here . 

To the poor 40s. a year, to be distributed yearly by the Strodes, 
or any that shall be Lord of t he Manor. To all my sons & daughters 
20s. for r ings, & to my grand-children 10s . My daughter Sarah , wife 
of one Lewis, £10 yearly. My son has settled on her by bond 5s. a 
week. He h as also settled on his mother £60 per ann. Edward 
Ker by £20, & £12 per ann. My son George Strode, £30, & Carew 
Strode £10 . To my son J ames Strode my namesake & nephew £20, 
& to Edward Strode his brother £10. To Michael & William Kerby, 
sons of my daughter Amy Kerby, & her t hree daughters £20 each. 
To E lisabeth, daughter of my son Carew Strode £20. My grandson, 
T homas Strode, £30. Residue to my son Edward Strode, Exor. 
(Brown's Som. Wills, iii, 108- 9.) 

J am es Strode was buried 2 D ec. 1698. Am y Strode, 7 (1) 
Oct. 1700.2 It is m ost unusual , if not uniqu e, for a b rass t o 
r ecord the da tes of birth only . No doubt the dates of death 
wer e intended to b e in serted later. The st y le of engraving 
suggest s t hat this brass was set up at a date closely approxi
mating that of J ames Strode's deat h in 1698. 

1 West Cranmore register s. 



PLATE X 

BECKINGTON 

Inscribed plate with merchant's mark to the memory of 
Thomas Webb, "Clotheman," 1585 

SECKINGTON 

Inscribed plate in a stone frame recording date of birth of 
James Strode 1613, and Amy Courte his wife, 1617 
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This brass is not mentioned by Collinson. No other monu
ment to James and Amy Strode is extant. 

DOULTING 

!.- Inscription, with eight English verses and two shields. Mary, 
wif e of J ames Tucker, 1656. · On the wall on the south
eastern side of the chancel arch. (Plate XI). 

Inscript ion of four lines, and eight lines of verse in Roman 
capitals, 7 by 10! in. 

SET BY ME lA::VCES TVCKER TO THE -

"i.\iEMORI OF MARiE MY DEAR W I FE 
Shield Shield 

TO W HOM THE BIRTH 01!, MY SON WAS 

THE l\fEANES OF DEATH : lVLY : 13 : 1656, 

M Y SON AND HER T'ENIOY 'l'OGETHER 

WAS TOO MVCH BLISSE FOR ME POORE SINNER • 

AND FROM HER TO HA VE BIR'.rH AND BREEDING : 

FOR THEE, SON, BOTH WERE TOO EXCEEDING, 

THAT SOME SVPPLIE WJTI MAY, GOD GRANT : 

MAKE E ACH TO OTHER OF OVR W AN'.r · 

THA'I' I I N THEE MY ,VJJ;,E MAY SEE = -
THAT THOV MAIST F I ND '.rHY MOTHER I N ME 

Flanking the inscription are two shields, whereon are the 
.arms of the parents of Mary Tucker : 

Dexter , (gu.) a fess between three escallops (or) . CooTH. 
Sinister, (sa.) a chevron vairy (or and gu.) between three otters 

passant (or) . LOT'.rISHAM .
1 

Mary, daughter of Josias Cooth of Sherborne and his wife 
Elizabeth, third daughter of Oliver Lott isham of Foddington 
in Babcary, Somerset, married James Tucker of Charlton 

1 Grant by Wm. Camden, Olarencieux, 1609, to Lottysh am of Somerset. 
See Sylvanus Morgan, Sphere of Gentry, 1661, ii, 109, and B.:M:. Harl. J\IISS. 
1422, f. 21 and 6095, f. 12, a book of Camden's grants,-similar crest and 
motto-on a coronet ( or) an ot ter's head erased gold, in its mouth a fish (ppr.). 
Motto : Sorte contentus. 

Vol. LXXVIII (Fourth Series, Vol. XVIII ) Part JI. C 
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Mackrell, 29 Oct. 1655. She died in childbirth 13 and was 
buried 15 July 1656. The page con taining the baptism of her 
son is missing from the register. 

James Tucker married, secondly, Joanna Carey (?), no 
mention of whom appears in the Doulting registers . 

The will of James Tucker of Charlton, Somerset, gent ., dated 
18 Oct. 1694, proved 11 Ap"r. 1695, by Joanna Tucker, the 
relict [60 Irby] directs t hat he sh all be buried at Doulting, 
mentions a bequest to the poor of Doulting and Shepton 
Mallet, sons ·William and Samuel; brother Samuel; son Cary 
Tucker £100; d aughter Joanna £300; sons-in-law Stephen 
and "\\!al ter; brother-in-law Thomas Cary; nephews Thomas 
Cooth and James Bert. (Brown's Som. Wills, ii, lll.) 

II.- I nscription; Robert Mawer, gentleman, father of Elizabeth 
Jarvis, 1690, aged 88. On the east wall of the north choir 
aisle, on the south side of the V e.stry door. (Plate XI). 

The plate measures 18~- by 131 in. The inscription of six 
lines, though placed in a setting of execrable taste, is a re
m'arkably fine specimen of the beautiful scrolly lettering which 
we have seen at Dunster. It is written upon a fringed curtain, 
b unched and tied at the sides and suspended in the centre from 
a wall-pin attached to a tightly strained cord . Father Time, 
with forelock ready for the taking, advances across this t ight
rope, hour-glass in right hand, scythe in left; while Death, 
with an hour -glass tucked under his left arm, points his arrow 
towards a large skull in the centre. 

SM 
I n memory of Robert M awer 
Gentleman father of Elizabeth 
J arvis he was born at Durham 
and after he had lived '88 years 
dyed at Shepton Mallett 
the: 6t11 day of March : 1690 

Below the curtain are written the words

Recider imitate vertue 



1. Robert Mawer, 1690, 

DOULTING 

2 

3 

PLATE XI 

~

StT HYMllAMI., Tv<"HK w THC: ~i;.f 
M!MUlHOFM.tu\lf MY Jl!:ARW!f£ 
TO WHOM Ill[ lliRTH Of m ;oN WAS ·, 
·rnr MfJ\NES Of D[/\ T/1 J\1.v,a, 16s6- .. ' 

MY soN /\Nn III ll -r'rnrov ·rom: rm:R.. 
\VAS TOO MVCII BI i.\-Sf f'<>R Mf-.l'OOIU•: i1'INNlft 
AND H\OM Hl'lt TO tlAVf llllfffl ANO EJU l'DING 
•·on HIU. ,SON ij() fll WU<I. TOO 1:xcu.111.~c; 
lllAF SOML" ~VPl'l.ff w.· MAY <iOD GRANT 
MAKI l_,\CII -,·o OTl!f:R OF OVR WANr 
TIIATIINTHffMYWIIT MAY SH :: ·: 
n11,:1· THOV MAfST f'INDTIIY hl<iflf.H lllllf. 

(!}_earet{0f&c .Jf/ft 
~Ll of!JJ!rffamlle. 'a/lJ 

in ~r£drs8ll!_ve lll~t 
/fion on ;tlJlvar~ · 

Ii if tl'JlouanbRrtf:i!1G: 
1701.' 

..;Jl-

Inscribed plates to the memory of 

2, Mary, w ife of James T ucker, 1 656, 3. Samuel Watts, 1701 
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between crossed pick and shovel on the left and crossed bones 
on the right. 

The register records, 'Mr. Robert Mawer was buried March 
12, 1690.' 

No information can be gleaned from the registers about the 
Jarvis family beyond the fact t hat two children bearing that 
name were baptised: 

Moses (n son of Moses (n Jarvis baptised 29 Sept. 1685. 
Mary daughter of Moses (?) Jarvis baptised 12 Sept. 1691. 

III.- Inscription; Mr. Samuel Watts, merchant of London, 
1701. On the wcill on the north-eastern face of the Chancel 
Arch. (Plate X I ). 

Inscription of six lines, 10-} by 10-} in. , in beautiful scrolly 
lettering, delightfully disposed and mercifully free from 
theatrical accessories. It appears to be the work of t he same 
engraver as No. II. 

N eare this place Lyeth the 

Body of MT Samiiell Watts 

in his fathers grave Merchant 

of London who Departed 

this Life N ouember the : 10t!1 

1701: 

The register contains the following : 
'1701. Mr. Samuel ·watts of Coleman Street, London, 

Merchant, was buried November 21st. Information made by 
]\fr. Joseph vV atts t hat he was buryed in linnen certified to one 
of the churchwardens November 23rd. Paid 50s. to y 0 poore 
of Doulting.' Between the words linnen and certified the words 
paid 9s. have been inserted. 

Collinson (iii, 475) mentions that Samuel Watts, merchant of 
London, gave to t he poor £30. He does not mention any of 
these brasses. 
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EMBORROW 

Inscription; Robert Bath, 1746, aged 74; Martha, wife of John 
Bath, 1784, aged 60; Robert their son, 1792, aged 27; 
John Bath, 1818, aged 82. Screwed to panelling on the 
south wall of the Nave. (Plate XII). 

The plate, 19¼ by 12½ in., is divided into two p arts by one 
thick horizontal line. 

The upper part, 9½ in. high, bordered at the top and sides by 
a pattern of conventional leaves between two lines, contains 
the following inscription in very large Roman capitals . 

ROBERT : B.A.TH 

OB: 21 : FEB~ 

1746: lE~ 74 

Below, a crudely-drawn winged skull hovers over conven
tional foliage of som e beauty of design ; flanked by two set s of 
crossbones. 

The lower part is not bordered. It contains in four lines three 
subsequent inscriptions in Roman text, the lettering of each 
one on a smaller scale than t he last. 

Martha Wife of John Bath 

Ob: July 30 : 1784 : lE~ 60. 
th 

Rob~ their Son, Oh: Aug. 13 : 1792 : lE:' 27 

J ohn Bath Ob'. Jan'y y: J8';. 1818. A!:' 82 Y '. 

Records of the Bath family occur frequently in the registers 
from the commencement in 1594. 

Robert Bathe the sone of Rob: Bathe was born the last day of 
January and was baptized the 21'' day of February, 1675. 

(This entry does not agree with the age given on the brass, and may 
not ref er to the same man.) 
1746-7. Febrnary 24t h Mr. Robert Bathe of Whitnell was buried. 
1784. August y• 3"1 Martha wife of Mr. John Bathe was buried. 
1792. August 16th Mr. R obert Bathe of the Parish of Radstock 

was buried. 
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FROME 

!.- I nscription; H enry Ohampneys, Esq. , 1506, and wife Jane. 
On the south-west pier of the Tower. 

Inscription of two lines in black-letter, 3 by 30¼ in. 

Wra!! for the fatties of l)mt!! (![:f)ampcne!!S fqtt!!Ct ~ ]ane !Jis UJ!!ft bl!Jic!Jc fJmr11 llmffeb 
tl)c xmJ lla!! of aug-uft t!Je !!m of our lotll £3fi'B't IJJ on fu!Jofe foulrs il)ii fJaue mm!! affir 

The will of Henry Champneys is given in S .R.S. x ix, 99-101 
[17 Acleane], and is dated 23 July 1506. Proved at Lambeth, 
25 J an. 1506/ 7. 

I, Harry Champnes of Prome Selwood in the countie of Somerset, 
esquier, ordeyne, etc . My body to be buried in the parisshe churche 
of Frome aforesaid forenst the quere <lore there nygh myn auncestrie. 
To t he cathedral churche of Wellys 20d. To iny curate of Frome 
aforesaid for my tithes forgotten, to the person of vVhateley now 
parr.ish preest of Frome aforesaid 16d., and to every priest now being 
in the same churche and being at the dirige and burying of my body 
12d., and to every other pree:,t t hat shall happe to come to my 
buryall 4d. . To the churche of Frome a chalyce of silver 
which shall serve for my burying i t (sic) the forsaid churche and for 
my name to be put in the becleroll in the said churche. He mentions 
his sons Christofer , John and H enri ; daughters Elisabeth and 
Grace; wife Joan. vVitnesses, Sir Robart Olyver, vicar of Frome. 

Collinson notes this brass as being ' In the principal aile ' . 
He mentions neither effigies nor shields. The original stone h as 
disappeared. 

In the Gentleman's Magazine, 1821 , pt. 2, 114, it is referred t o 
as on the pavement in the middle aisle. 

II.- I nscription; Richard Antrum, 1597, mural, South A isle. 

Inscript ion of three lines in Roman capitals, 3¾ by 18¾ in. 

HERE LYETH THE BODY OF RICHARDE 
E 

ANTRVM, CLO'l'HYER, WllO DECEASED Y 

viijTH DAY OF FEBRVARY AN° D Nj 1597 f 

R ichard Antrum was Churchwarden 1589-1590. 
This brass is not mentioned by Collinson. 
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III.- I nscription; Mary wife of Williarn Wilkins, 1706; 
Williarn Wilkins , 1724; Jarnes and Sarah Frampton, 
their descendants, 

0

1831. On the floor of the Nave. (Plate 
XII). 

Inscript ion of fifteen lines in italics on an oval plate, 19¼ by 
14l in. 

H ere 

Lyeth the Body of 

Mary the Wife of 

M ;· W1
'.' Wilkins who 

departed this life Feb : y : 24 

. 1706 . 

Also the Body of the above 

William Wilkins , 

who died in the Year 1724. 

Also the Boclies of 

James and Sarah Frampton, 

and their Family of H all House, 

descendants of the said 

William & Mary 

: 1831. 

The date of this plate appears to be t~at of the :first entry. 
The engraving of the last is very shallow, although the form of 
the origin al lettering is skilfully imitated. 

There appears to be no entry in the registers concerning 
William and Mary Wilkins. 

In the baptistryis a tablet to the memory of James Frampton, 
gent., of Hall House, Frome, wh o died 7 April 1831, aged 71, 
and Sarah his wife, who died 1 Feb. 1837, aged 78. 'Their 
mortal rem.ai.11s are deposited in the family vault near the centre 
of t he middle aisle of this Church.' 

This brass is not mentioned by Collinson. 

IV.-lnscription; Elizabeth Hippie, 1754. Mural, South 
Aisle. 



EMBORROW 

l.,-~___5__~:_;;__<.---s...c'"::c._~ -.:_-~:."".:~ -'!~~'-::-~ • . ·:;.·_-:-:-c ~ 

r1 ROBERTBATH 

,OB: 21:fEB~X 

l1~4~:_' ~4 __ 1, 

Martha wire or John Bath 
0 b~.11!Y~'3o: l78.1/E~6o. 

I I 

Rob~ their Son. Ob~ Aui 13:17.92:£27 

John:Bath Ob.tJrm'.'t y!211 l~etN . .Afa2 Y.~ 

PLATE XII 
FROME 

tht~l 0 

~

cfJflr&t., 
r thi U, c, o 

cJl1. Uf@fflins w'rfo 
dtpart-ZO this J!fl :leb!l 2 J-

17 06. Cl 
<?7Jliso_Jhc($o~ flu- tf:e above 

C:i P/11L,,a,n 71/i ll'lans. 
C?Vho diCo in l-li.e 6jj,ear 17 21. 

cIJ/iso the '!A~dlg 9f 
~ames .ai} 0)araA /5/n!mpton.. 
a nrJ lheu::ta11ujg pf rJl);d/ r J£ousc. 

descCJ·vlanls f;J,Jlu, sm?J 
c,;t dluun ff; r)liaryJ. 

.'/831. c-

Inscr ibed plates to the memory of 

Members of the Bath family, 
1746, 1784, 1792, 1818. 

Wil l iam Wilk ins, 1724, Mary his wife, 1706, 
and their descendants James and Sarah Frampton 

of Hall House. 1831 

MONUMENTAL BRASSES IN SOMERSET 
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Inscription of four lines in Roman capitals on a slightly 
-curved shield of copper , 9½ by 8½ in. 

ELIZ. HIPPIE. 
E TH 

DYED . y 17, DAY 
y 

OF I AN, 1754. 

AGED 90 YEARS. 

E lizabeth, daughter of John Hippie and Elizabeth Bayly, 
was baptised 27 Sept. 1663. She died unmarried 17 Jan. 1754. 

This inscript ion is not m entioned by Collinson. 

L OST BRASS 

Collinson says, 'In anoth er ch apel on t he north side of the 
chancel , on a flat stone, whereon were figures and an inscription 
in brass, now removed are arms as follows : 1. Quarterly, first 
and third, a lion rampant; second an d fourth, on a chevron 
t hree crosses moline. 2. On a chevron between three martlets 
five bezants.' 

The writer has been u nable to trace these arms: (Arg.) a 
lion mmpant (gu.) was borne by Champneys, co. Devon. 
Another Champneys coat_ was, Party ver pale (sa. and arg. ) a 
lion rampant (gu.) armed of the second. 

HEMING TON 

LOST BRASS 

Effigy of J ohn Bcmrnpfelde, 1528, in civil dress, with foot inscrip
tion. (Illustration in text.) 

The effigy was of a usual type, clumsily drawn, and simila.r 
to the woodcuts of the period. 

John Baumpfelde is represented full-face, clean-sh aven with 
long hair cut straight across the forehead, wearing over his 
doublet, which shows only at the neck and wrists, a fur-lined 
gown reaching to the ankles, confined by a girdle round the 
waist from which hangs a large purse weighJ;cd by three metal 
balls. The lining is turned back in front from the waist down-
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wards, and forms a deep fur collar and edging to the ample 
sleeves. On his feet are large round-toed shoes. 

HE~UNC'l'Ol'C. 

Lost B rass Effigy of J ohn Ba umpfelde, 1528. 

Below the effigy was a four-lined inscription in coarse black-
letter- 3½ by 11~- in. 

~ere l2b2t ~ boll]:! of .aJobn bafufellle 

inbl:!cbe l:Jeptel:J to gol:J ffutt mckl'l]:! 

~ !!ere of o Iorl:J gol:J ,:£Rb\xbiij on 

b:Jbo~ role gol:J IJaue mercg amen 

The effigy m easured 12} by 3¾ in. 
Collinson notes this brass as on a t om b in the south aisle. 

He misreads the n am e as ' H alk.field ' . The brass was lost when 
the Rev. Herbert H aines published his M anual of Monumental 
Brasses in 1862. 



MEL LS 

Alld r ed Daw, Curate, 1730 

PLA'l'E XIII 
RODE 

Inscribed plates to the memory of 

Mary, wife of Samue l Pobjay, 
and her sister Jane Fripp, 1729 

MONUMENTA L BRASSES I N S O MERS ET 
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The illustration has been prep a red from a rubbing in the 
Braikenridge 'Collinson' , labelled ' brass rem a from original 
posit ion and inscription placed upside down'. The rubbing of 
t he effigy h as shifted more than once, so that absolute accuracy 
of detail cannot be guaranteed, t hough the illustration is accu
rate in all essentials. The inscription is correct in every respect. 

John Baumpfelde's long and interesting will, from which 
extracts are given here, appears in S.R.S. xix, 273-5 [40 Porch]. 
It is dated 13 May 1528, and proved 11 Nov. of the same year. 

John Baumpfelde to be buried in holy buriaU. To the moder 
church of the diocise of Bathe 20d. To the church of Hemyngto11 
6s. Scl. To the high awter there 6s. Sd. Church of Buklondc Denam 
3s. 4d. , Church of Mells 3s. 4d., Church of Frome 6s. Sd., Church of 
Hardington such ornaments as I bought for it. He mentions his 
sons William, Nicolas, Hugh, Thomas & Robert, and daughters 
Anne, Joan, Dorathe and Edithc. wife Joan (executrix). 

MELLS 

l nscription ; Alldred Daw of Lydeard St. Lawrence, Somerset, 
curate of Mells, 1730, agecl 34. On the east wall of the 
South Chapel . (Plate XIII). 

Inscription of ten lines in Roman lettering, a cherub above ; 
scythe, skull and cross bones, and hour-glass below. The whole 
is on a rectangular plate bordered by a pattern of conventional 
leaves. The top is round and has a border of semicircles and 
cones, 161 and 13½ by 11¼ in. 

In Memory 
of Alldred Daw of 
Licldeard St LawTence 
In The County of 
Somerfet,t. Curate 
of This Parifh 
Who Departed 
This Life. 
June The 14th 1730: 
.A!:tatis 34 Sum 

The name D aw, or Dawe, occurs constantly in the parish 
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records of Lydeard St. Lawrence from their commencement in 
the year 1573. Alldred D aw was the second son of Robert Daw 
who married Elizabeth Skinner in 1691, and died in 1724. 

Alldrecl was born 10 and baptised 19 March 1696. H e en
tered Trinity College, O:xford, and m atriculated 22 Feb. 1714-15, 
aged eighteen. He took his B.A. degree in 1718,1 and died 14 
June 1730. 

Collinson does not mention this brass . 

LOST BRASS 

In the same ch apel is a cut-down stone, containing two brass 
rivets ; but all traces of an indent are gone . 

RODE 

I.- I nscription ; M at·y, wife of Samuel Pobjay, and J ane Fripp 
her sister, 1729. On the wall, on the south-eastern face of 
the tower-arch. (Plate XIII). 

Inscript ion of six lines, the first in ornate black-letter, the 
rest in Roman capitals, in a semicircle bordered by four lines, 
3i by 7f in. Below this, and separated from it by lines which 
extend almo t to the edge of the plate, are twelve lines of 
English verse in italics. The whole rectangular plate measures 
11¼ by 10} in. 

1J.1ear 
THIS PLACE LIETH 

THE BODIES OF MARY 

THE WIFE OF SAMUEL POBIAY 

AND I ANE FRIPP HER SISTER 

W HO WAS IXTERR'D : DEC : 3 : 1729 

Stay pafsers by, and here behold, -
'l'wo fisters lie, inclos'd in m ould, 
They liv'd ·in love, in peace they cly'd, 
Bolh in this grave, at once were laid. 

TV eep not for us D ear friends no more, 
}Ve are not dead, but gone before. 
Tho' we on lJJarth did pa,·t in pain, 
I n heav'n we hope, to meet again. 

1 Foster's A lmnni Oxonienses, where the name is erroneously given as Alfred. 
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There to be Orown'cl, ancl with the just, 
Receive those joys can't be exprest. 
There for to dwell with Goel on high, 
Ancl Ohrift lo all Eternity. -

43 

II.-I nscription; William Roddoway, clerk of Wolverton and 
Jeremiah Griise, clerlc of Rode, both died 1799. On the 
wall on the north-eastern face of the tower~arch. 

Inscript ion of twelve lines in mixed Roman text an d italics , 
t he first line in ornate black-letter , the whole enclosed in an 
invecked border, 11½ by 16 in. 

] n SJ!t) emor1! of 
William Roddoway Clerk of Wolverton Aged 72 Years 

a,nd 
Jeremiah Crufe Clerk of this Parish Aged 70 Years 

,v H O 

having lived in Habits of Friendship 
and 

Mutual Afsiftances in their Parochial Offices 
during a Long series of Y ears 

entered Immortality nearly together 
and were Both interred 

t he 4th Day of J une 1799. 

Neither of th ese brasses is mentioned by Collinson. 

The writer 's best thanks arc due, as a lways, to Mr . Ralph Griffin, 
F.S.A., and Mr. Mill Stephenson, F.S.A. , for their never-failing kind
ness in placing thei r great store of knowledge at his disposal ; to 
1\fr. J . 0 . Lewis of Frame for making accessible with his car a distant 
part of the county, and for help in many ways; to t he Revs. P. 
Cromwell Bush, H. S. Darbyshire, H. Eardley Field and A. C. 
Southgale, who have given valuable time to the examination of 
p arish records; and to Dr. A. C. Fryer, F .S .A., and Mr. J. G. Mann, 
F .S.A. , of the Courtauld Institute of Arts, for their expert advice. 


